Seven-Night Liveaboard

8-Day, 7-Night Package
Soneva in Aqua

Package Inclusions

10.01.22 – 28.01.22
20.02.22 – 25.03.22
17.04.22 – 08.05.22

09.05.22 – 22.07.22
23.08.22 – 30.09.22

23.07.22 – 22.08.22
09.10.22 – 21.10.22
30.10.22 – 17.12.22

USD 83,000 NET

USD 45,000 NET

USD 69,200 NET

Complimentary inclusions for up to 4 people:
• Full board meals with non-alcoholic beverages
• Daily cruise for up to 4 hours
• One spa treatment per guest per day

*COVID-19 Policy: when booking a Soneva in Aqua charter all guests are required to stay one night at Soneva Fushi or Soneva Jani while awaiting a
negative COVID-19 PCR test result. After receiving a negative result, guests can board Soneva in Aqua the very next morning. While isolating in their
villa, guests can make full use of the facilities, pool and beach, and enjoy In-Villa Dining.

Terms & Conditions
• This oﬀer is valid for the worldwide market
• The normal occupancy of the Soneva in Aqua yacht is four people. If two additional guests (adults or children) join to make the maximum occupancy
(four adults and two children), they will be charged at USD 430 net per adult and USD 220 net per child per night.
• The above rates are net, inclusive of taxes and service charges
• This oﬀer is valid for a minimum 7-night stay
• This oﬀer cannot be combined with the any other oﬀers
• This oﬀer is only valid for new bookings made from now onwards
• Bookings taken outside of the stated dates are not eligible for this oﬀer
• The Booking Code “SIA7N22” must be indicated when making a reservation
• Advance reservation is required and subject to availability
• Extra nights are charged per the published website rate
• All other terms and conditions are as per resort policies
• Reservations can be made by contacting your preferred travel agent or our Reservations Team
by email: reservations@soneva.com or telephone: +960 660 4300

soneva.com

Seven-Night Liveaboard Package 2022 Itinerary
Day one:
Begin your adventure with a buﬀet breakfast at Soneva Fushi, before boarding Soneva in Aqua and cruising for just over an hour to
Turtle Reef. After snorkelling with these gentle creatures, enjoy lunch before sailing for two hours (13 nautical miles) to the northern
tip of the Baa Atoll to anchor oﬀ a remote sandbank. As the sun sets enjoy canapés and sparkling wine before a four-course dinner
served onboard, beneath the stars.
Day two:
Wake up to freshly baked croissants, muﬃns and coﬀee so good it could have been brewed by a barista. Choose from the selection
of aquatic activities: stand-up paddle boarding to the sandbank, sustainable ﬁshing, surﬁng the outer breaks or snorkelling the reef.
You can then dine onboard or have a picnic lunch on the sandbank before kayaking, skurﬁng or fun-tubing the afternoon away.
Unwind after a day in the Indian Ocean with a foot massage and cocktails, then end the night with dinner onboard.
Day three:
Breakfast is served onboard before exploring the underwater marine life with the SEABOB, or heading to the sandbank for snorkelling and sunbathing. Soneva in Aqua will lift anchor and cruise for three hours (20 nautical miles) to Viligili Island. Lunch is served
under sail, followed by a complimentary hour-long massage as we pass deserted islands and a mosaic of blue tones. We stop in a
protected anchorage, followed by stand-up paddle boarding or kayaking to a deserted island. If the surf is good, you can catch some
waves with the surf instructor as the sun sets. Dinner will be served onboard.
Day four:
The Galley serves up breakfast onboard before the crew gets hearts pumping with boom swings into the sea below, or our surf
instructor can take youto a well-known surﬁng spot nearby. We lift anchor to cruise to the tranquil waters of the Goidhoo Lagoon,
just over three hours away (22 nautical miles). Lunch is served during the journey, with a choice between the Jacuzzi or a spa
treatment afterwards. We anchor near the deserted Innafushi Island, which is surrounded by small sandbanks. Snorkel to a sandbank
to soak up the sun before dinner onboard as the sun sets. End the night gazing up at the stars from the ﬂybridge – we can set up
blankets if you wish to sleep beneath the open sky!
Day ﬁve:
Stretch tired muscles and clear the mind with yoga on the deck before breakfast. We will then explore the island of Goidhoo with a
hike to the freshwater lake to see the unique biodiversity of the area. Meet the locals and even play a friendly football match! Have
lunch onboard Soneva in Aqua before a spa treatment and then snorkel the Rose Garden to see the unique coral formations there.
Afterwards, ﬁsh with a local ﬁsherman who knows all the best spots, or hunt for the lost treasure of the Corbin, a ship that met its
demise oﬀ the coast of Innafushi more than 400 years ago while carrying a cargo of silver. Dinner will be served on-deck. If you
caught a ﬁsh during the day, the Head Chef would be more than happy to prepare your catch.
Day six:
After breakfast onboard, snorkel with the manta rays that
frequent the cleaning stations within the Goidhoo lagoon,
and might even spot a whale shark. After lunch, unwind with
a massage before windsurﬁng across the lagoon or surﬁng the
reef pass on perfect waves. Embrace the castaway life with
dinner on a deserted sandbank with nothing but the stars
overhead. Return to Soneva in Aqua to view the nocturnal
marine life through the bottom of the glass-bottomed spa tub
while enjoying a relaxing soak.
Day seven:
Begin the day with sunrise yoga followed by breakfast
onboard, before taking to the seas on the Dolphin Glider. With
this experience, you will glide along among a pod of dolphins,
to truly feel at one with the ocean. Afterwards Soneva in Aqua
lifts anchor to cruise north to Angafaru Lagoon. Lunch is
served during the four-hour journey (30 nautical miles) while
under sail, and you can use the trawling rods to catch tuna.
Once we drop anchor in the lagoon, it is time for stand-up
paddle boarding or kayaking to a sandbank for some relaxation in the sun. As the sun sets it is the perfect opportunity to
go on a guided snorkelling trip to see reef come to life by the
light of the moon. You might be lucky enough to see the
bioluminescent plankton that adds a special kind of magic to
the sea. Dinner is served onboard.
Day eight:
Wake up to the last breakfast onboard Soneva in Aqua before
cruising back to Soneva Fushi, approximately one hour away
(6 nautical miles). We bid you farewell around 12:00 noon,
before you return to their villa and are oﬀered lunch on the
island.

soneva.com

Seven-Night Liveaboard Package 2022 Route Map
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